Children’s Fishing Rodeo Rules
(Catfish will be the only fish counted/weighed during this event)

1. This is a catfish rodeo, no other fish will be considered for prizes
2. All children must be at their fishing rod at all times when they are in the water and reel them in their selves
3. Must sign-in before fishing to be eligible for prizes
4. Two pole maximum per child
5. Limited Adult help ONLY for children 6 and under. Adults that help must have a current TN fishing license.
6. Any combining of stringers of fish will be disqualified For prizes
7. No Littering – do not leave fish bait or hooks on the ground. Throw all trash away
8. No catch and release – what you catch you keep

OVERALL PRIZES
Heaviest String of fish
Biggest fish (by weight)

Age Group Winners
(One prize awarded in each age group)
Heaviest String of fish
Biggest fish (by weight)
Most fish caught

“Special” Prize Fish
See if you can catch the “white” catfish
First child to bring a white catfish to the stage area will win the prize

ONLY Catfish will be considered for prizes
ONE prize awarded per child,
NO multiple winners.